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COURTS OF PROBATE.

[TITLE VI.

CRAP. 63. by the parties interested, in proportion to their interests; but when such
expenses accrue prior to the closing of the final account of any executor
or administrator of the deceased owner of such real estate, having in
his hands sufiicie~t personal assets for the purpose, the judge may order
him >to pay such expenses, and allow the same in his account, after _due
-process, if notice and hearing thereon. In case of neglect or refusal of any person
not paid.
liable to pay such expenses, the judge may issue a warrant of clistress
against such delinquent for the amount due from him, and costs of process.
Fees of regSEC. 35. When aclministration is grant~d on the estate of a person
ister in case
not a> resident of the state, or the will of such person is proved, or
of foreign
estates.
RS.,c.63,§ 32. administration is granted to> a public administrator, or a guardian is
appointed for a non-resident minor, the register shall have a reasonable
compensation, to be fixed by the judge, for entering and filing the orders
and decrees, and for making the necessary records, to be paid by the
executor, administratoi' or guarclian, and allowed to him in his account.
Fees of judge
SEC. 36. The judge shall have a reasonable compensation for hearing
for taking
and reducing to writing questions and answers of any party accused of
disclosnres.
RS.,c.63, §33.
concealing or embezzling property belonging to an estate, or person under
guarclianship, to be paid by the person requesting the examination.
Blanks and
SEC. 37. Each county shall provide necessary printed blanks and
records;
RS.,c.63, § 34. record books for its probate COUl'ts.
of dower.

RS.,c.63,§ 31.

NOTICES.

Notice in
probate
})roceedings,
defined.
>

1883, c.170, § 1.

Parties may
select
newspaper
for notices.
1883, c.170, § 2.

> SEC. 38. In laws relating to probate COUl'ts and proceeclings, the
words "public notice" denote notice published three weeks successively
in a newspaper published in the county, or, if none, in the state paper;
the words "personal notice" denote service by a copy given in hand or
left at the place of last and usual abode, seven days at least before the
time of hearing; and the words "clue notice" denote public or personal
notice, at the cliscretiOli of the judge.
SEC. 39. Notices to be published in a newspaper, shall be published
i!1 such paper published in the county as the party required to publish it
selects, unless the judge deems suph paper unsuitable for want of Cll'CUlation or other substantial reason.

CHAPTER 64.
APPOINTMENT, POWERS .A.J.'ID DUTIES OF EXECUTORS .A..L'ID
.ADMINSTRATORS.
L=T.A.TIONS.

SEC.

1. In what cases administration shall not be granted, nor wills proved.

SEC.

2. Wills may be deposited in the registry of probate; how to be indorsed;
when and to whom to be delivered.

WILLS .A....'ID EXECUTORS.

TITLE VI.]
SEC.

POWERS AND' DUTIES OF ·EXECUTORS.

3. Duty of executors and others having cus.tody of wills. Penalty.
4. If ·witnesses are distant or unable to attend, depositions may be taken.
5. If no objection to a will, one witness or deposition only is required.
.
6. \Vhen letters testamentary may be granted.
1. Wills lost or calTied out of the state, how to be proved.
8. Will may prescdbe what l)ond, if any, executor shall give. Proviso.
9. Bonds of executors. Conclitions.
10. Bond, if executor is residuary legatee.
11. \Vhat executors may act. Powers of majority.

WILLS MA..DE IN OTIIERSTATES OR COUNTRIES.
SEC. 12. Wills made in other states or countries, when to be allowed in this state.
13. Wills proved in' other states or countries, may be allowed in this state.
Proof, notice, hearing and decree.
H. Force and effect of such wills. Proviso in regard to aliens.
15. Letters' may be granted, ancl the estate settled.
NUNCUPATIVE WILLS.
SEC. 16. .\Vhen nuncupative.wills may be approved; notice.
AD:llLNISTRATORS.
SEC. 11. To whom administration may be granted.
18. Estates of persons lmder sentence of death or imrrrisonment for life, to be
administered.
19. Bonds of aclministrators. Conditions.
ADhlTh-rSTRATORS WITH TilE WILL ~-:NEXED, A...'1D DE BONIS .NON.
SEC. 20. Administrators with the will annexed, when to l)e appointed.
21. Administrators de bonis non to be appointed in case of removal or other
vacancy.
22. Power of executrix or administratrix ceases on malTiage; proceedings.
23. Death of execntor; proceedings.
U. Bond of administrator with the will annexed, and de bonis non.
PUBLIC AD)ITh-rsTRAToRs.
SEC. 25. Appointment, duty and bonds of pnblic adminish'ators.
26. When the judge may revoke their powers; proceedings in such cases.
27. \Vhen they may be licensed to sell real estate.
.
28. Proceedings in such sales.
29. Balance in their hands to be paid to treasurer of state.
30. Notice of such balance to be given to h'easurer of state. Bond to be sued, if
administrator does not pay.
•
31. Such balances, if not clai~ed in twenty years, forfeited to the State.
SPECIAL ADhlTh-rSTRATORS.
SEC. 32. \Vhen a special administrator may be appointed. Bond to be given,
33. His powers and duties.
34. His compensation. \Vhen his powers cease; proceedings.
35. Not to be sued by creditor, without decree of judge.
36. Wlien letters may be granted to executors, pending appeal. Proceedings.
EXECUTORS IN THEm OWN WIWNG.
SEC. 37. Who are executors in their own wrong; liability.
PROviSIONS RELATING TO BOTH EXECUTORS il-rJ ADMINISTRATORS.
SEC. 3S. Notice of appointment by executors and administrators.
39. Notice, when deceased Iived out of the state.
.
40. Notice shall be proved by affidavit, filed and recorded.
41. . Non-resident executor or administrator, required to appoint agent 01' attorney in the state, on whom demand and service may be made.
42. Devises of real estate, to be recorded in registry of deeds.
43. Inventory, when to be returned.
44. Appointment of appraisers.
45. Warrants for appraisement may be revoked.
46. How choses in action shall be appraised.
47. Additional inyentodes may be required.
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AND DUTIES OF EXECUTORS.

[TITLE VI.

48. W1mt may be omitted from the inventory.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
5±.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
6±.
65.
66.

When additioual bonds may be re'luired.
When sales of personal estate may be ordered. Collection of demands sold.
For what, executors and administrators shall acc~unt.
Reference or compromise of claims may be authorized.
Special commIssioners may be appointed on disputed claims.
Executoi' or administrator neglecting to pay debtR, is guilty of waste.
When'accounts shall be rendered; notice and examination.
All property receil'ed must be accounted for.
Also income of real estate used by executor or administrator.
Executor or administrator may insUl'c property in his hands.
What allowance may be made for monuments or grave stones.
What.debts and e~-penses of deceased married 'women may be paid.
Debts of husbands and wives to each other are to be paid.
Claims against estate to be verified by affidavit, if required.
Claims of executors or administrators, how to be adjusted.
When one of several executors or administrators is removed or resigns,
proceedings.
Chancery remedies between co-executors mid co-administrators.
Previous acts of those removed are valid.
E:llllEZZLE)IENT OF TilE PROPERTY OF DECEA-SED PERSONS.

SEC.

67.
68.
69.

Persons suspected of embezzlement may be cited and examined. Limitation.
Persons' intrusted with estate of deceased may be cited to account.
Penalties for refusal in either case.
LIMITATIONS.

SEC. 1. No administration shall be granted on the estate of any iutes- .
. d ge t h at he left personal
tate d ecease d person, unl'
ess It appears to t h e JU
estate to the amount of at least twenty dollars, or ow~d debts to that
amount, and left re1j1 estate of that value; and when no administration
is 'granted for want of such estate, the personal property of the deceased
~~M.~~~·G4, §1. becomes the property of the widow, or, if none, of the next of kin, who
22
• suc h case, ch argeabl e as execu t
,Iftel'
52 Me.,
Me., 553.
196.
are not, ill
ors'm t h'
ell' own ·wrong. .L::I..
63 Me., 379.
twenty years from the death of any person, no probate of his last will, or
-nor after • administration on his estate shall be originally granted, unless it appears
:;~p~~~~s; that there are moneys due to said estate from the United States; but
this does not apply to foreign wills previously proved and allowed in
another state or country.
Administration
shall not
be granted,
~~~;~~ unless property
amounts to
twpnty

WILLS .AND EXECUTORS.

SEC. 2. A will may be deposited for safe keeping in the registry of
Wills maybe
deposited in probate in the county where the testator lives; and the register, on being
the registry
of probate.
R.::5., c. 6±, §2. paid one dolla~" shall receive and keep it, and give a certificate of the
-how to be deposit thereof. Such will shall be inclosed in a sealed Wi'apper, indorsed
indorsed, and with the name and residence of the testator, and the date when deposited,
when and to
whom to be ~nd may have indorsed thereon the name of any person to whom it is to
delivered.
be delivered after the death of the testator, and shall not be opened nor
read, until delivered to the testator, or to some person authorized to
receive it by a written order signed by the testator and attested by one
witness, and the register may require the person presenting the same to
-after death make oath that it is genuine. After the testator's death the will shall be
of testator,
proceedings. delivered to the person, if any, entitled by the indorsement on the wrapper to receive it; or, if not demanded before the next probate C01ll't
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thereaft~r, it may then be publicly opened and retai~ed in the probate CITAP. 64.
office until offered for probate; but, if the jUl'isdiction pfthe estate
belongs in another court, it shall be delivered to the executors, or other
persons entitled to its custody, to be presented for probate in such other
court.
SEC. 3.
Whoever has the custody of a will, shall, after the testator's Duty of
executors and
death, deliver it into the probate COUl't having jurisdiction thereof, or to others having
custody of
the executor therein named; and any executor, having such will in his wills.
RS.,
64, § 3.
custody, shall file it in such COUl't. If such executor or other person, 5 Me:,c.493.
having been duly cited for that purpose, neglects so to do, without rea- 6 Me., 276.
52 Me., 172.
sonable cause, for thirty days after notice of the testator's death, he may -penalty for
be committed to jail by the judge's warrant, there to be kept in close cus- neglect.
tody, until he so delivers the will, or is released by the judge or otherwise by order of law; and he is also liable to any party for the damage
which he has sustained by such neglect.
SEC. 4.' When any of the witnesses to a will offered for probate live When witout of the state, or more than thirty miles distant, or, i)y age or indisposi- dr;t~'l~t~~~
tion of body are .unable to attend COUl't, their depositions, taken before a i~~~~l~~~~;t
magistrate authorized by commission froll the judge, shall be competent taken
tions maybe
..
evidence in the absence of such witnesses.
RS., c. 64, § 4.
. 1 1
h . d b h'
46 Me., 247. .
SEC. 5 • Wh
. en It c ear y appears to t e JU ge y t e wrItten consent Ii no objecof the heirs at law or otherwise, that there is no objection thereto, he ~i~~ ,~1~~ll,
'may decree the probate of any will upon the testinlOny of one or more of o[one deP.osition only IS
the three subscribing witnesses required by law, who can substantiate req.uired. ~
".c:
• th
' ] ' d ill
.' t he prececling sec- Rl::i., c. 64, § D.
a
11t he reqUISIte
Lacts; or, ill
e cases d
eSCrl)e
tion, upon the depositions of one or more of them, substantiating the facts.
SEC. 6.
When a will is proved and allowed, the judge of probate When letters
may issue letters testamentary thereon to the executor named therein, if ~~~'lb~entary
he is legally competent, accepts the trust, and gives bond to discharge W.~~\~.d64, § 6.
the same when required; but if he refuses to accept on being duly cited See § 20.
' .
46 Me., 237,
for that pUl'pose, or if he neglects for twenty days after probate of the 248.
'
will so to give bond, the judge may grant such letters to the other executors, if there are any capable and willing to accept the trust.
.
SEC. 7.
When the last will of any deceased person, who had his Wills lost or
carried out of
domicile in the state at the time of his death, is lost, destroyed, sup- the
state,
how
to be
pressed or carried out of the state, and cannot be obtained after reason- proved.
able diligence, its execution an,d contents may be proved by. a copy and R.S., c. 64, § 7.
73Me., G03.
by the testimony of the subscribing witnesses thereto, or by any other eyidenGe competent to prove the execution and contents of a will, and upon
proof of the continued existence of such lost will uill'evoked 'up to the
time of the testator's death, letters testamentary shall be granted as on
the last will of the deceased, the same as if the original had been' produced and p~·oved.
.
SEC. 8.
Letters testamentary may issue, or sales of real estate may Will may
be made under the provisions of a will, without the executor giving bond, prescribe
What bond,
any, execu. or by his giving one in a specified sum, when the will so provides; but if
tor shall give.
when it appears necessary or proper, the judge, on application of parties 1876, c. 81.
-proviso.
interested, may require him to give bond as in other cases.
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. SEC. 9. Every executor before entering on the execution of his
CHAP. 64.
Bond of'
trust shall give bond, except when otherwise provided in the will, with
executor.

sufficient sureties resident in the state, in such sUill as the judge orders,
payable to him or his successors, conditioned, in substance, as follows:.
I.-To make and return to the probate court, within three months, a
-conditions. 'true inventory of all the real estate, and all the goods, chattels, rights
and credits of the testator, which are by law to be administered, and
which come to his possession or knowledge.
n.-To administer, according to law and to the will of the testator,
all his goods, chattels, rights and credits.
III.-=-To render, upon oath, a just and true account of his administration within one year, and at any other times, when recluired by the judge
of probate.
IV.-To account, in case the estate should be represented insolvent,
for three times the amount of any injury done to the real estate of the
deceased by him, or with his consent, between such representa.tion and
the sale of such real estate for the payment of debts, by waste or trespass committed on any building thereon, or on any trees standing and
growing thereon, except as necessary for repairs or fuel for the family of
the deceased; or by waste. or trespass of any other kind; and for such
damages as he recovers for the like waste or trespass committed thereon.
SEC. 10. If such executor is a residuary legatee, the condition of his
Bond, if
executor is
bond,
instead of the preceding, shall be to retui'n an inventory as aforeresiduary
legatee.
said,
and
to pay all the Q,ebts and legacies of the testator, unless the
R.S.,c.64,§ 10.
67 Me., 122.
estate from some unexpected event should prove insufficient therefor.
Wbat execuSEC. 11. When two or more persons are named executors in any
tors may act:
will, and are not released. thereby from giving bonds, none shall act 'as
powers of
• majority.
R.S.,c.64, § 11. such, or intermedclie, except those who give bonds as aforesaid'; but a
54 Me., 456.
majority of those legally qualified, unless it)s otherwise prescribed therein, may, do all the acts in the execution of such trust, which all could
do, and all acts so done are as valid in law as if all had agreed thereto;
and a suit may be maintained against the executors, so acting, on their
bond, for the benefit of any person aggrieved by their acts, without joining the other parties to such bond.

R.S., c. 64, § 9.
46 nIe., 248.
54 Me., 456 .
. 56 Me., 301.
60 Me., 416.

WILLS MAnE IN OTHER STATES OR COUNTRIES.
SEC. 12. Any will executed in another state or country, according
Wills made in
other states to the laws thereof, may be presented for probate in this state, in the
or countries,
when to be
county where the testator resided at the time of his death, and may be
proved and
allowed here. proved and allowed, l),nd the estate of the testator settled, as in case of
R.S.,c.64, § 12.

Wills proved
in other .
states or
countries may
be allowed in
this state. .
R.S.,c.64, § 13.
4 Me., 138.

-proof, notice, hearing
and decree.

wills executed in this state.
SEC. 13. A will proved and allowed in another state or country,
according to the laws thereof, may be allowed and recorded in this state
in the manner and· for the purposes hereinafter mentioned. A copy of
the will and the probate thereof, duly authenticated,shall be produced by
the executor, or by any person interested, to the judge of probate in any'
county in which there is estate, real or personal, on which the will can
operate; whereupon the judge shall assign a time and place for hearing,

: TITLE VI.]
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and cause public notice thereof to be given, the first publication to be CRAP. 64.
thirty days at least before the time so assigned. After such hearing, if
the judge considers that the i~strUlnent should be allowed in this state
as the will of the deceased, he shall order the copy to be filed and
recorded.
SEC. 14. Such will shall then have the same force as if it had been Validity of
such wills,
~riginally pl;oved and allowed in the same COUl't in the usual manner; established.
1874, c.169, § 1.
but nothing herein shall give any operation and effect to the will of an 12 Me., 131.
alien different from what it would have had, if originally proved and
allowed in this state.
•
SEC. 15. After allowing and recording any will as aforesaid, the judge Letters may
..
.
. h h be granted
of probate may grant letters testamentary, or of a dnurnstratIOn WIt t e and the eswill annexed thereon, andl)l"oceed in the settlement of the estate found tl~tSe
settled.
•. .,c.6±,
§ 15.
in this state, in the manner providec\ by its laws with respect to the estates of
persons who were inhabitants of any other state or country; and the let- .
tel'S thus granted shall extend to all the estate of the deceased within
this state, and exclude the jUl'isdiction of the probate COUl't in every
other county. Such administration may be granted in any county in
which lands of the testator, subject to the operation of his will, remain
undisposed of for more than twenty years from his decease.
NUNCUPATIVE WILLS.

SEC. 16. No letters testamentary or probate of any nuncupative will,
shall pass the seal of any COUl't of probate, until fourteen days after the
decease of the testator; nor shall such :will be approved and allowed at
any time, unless due notice is given to all persons interested, specifying
that the will' to be proved is a nuncupative will.

When
nuncupative
wills may be .
approl'ed;
notice.
B.S.,c.M, § 16.
See c. 74,
§§ 18-20.

ADNThTISTRATOR·S.

SEC. 17. Upon the death of any person intestate, the judge having .Administration on the
jUl'isdiction shall grant administration of such intestate's goods or estate estate of
deceased
to the widow, husband, next of kin, or husband of the daughter of the persons
deceased, or to two or more of them, as he thinks fit, if the applicants are intestate,
how made.
more than twenty-one years old and are in other respects qualified for the 1874, c.109, § 2.
22 Me., 55i).
trust, but if unsuitable, or being residents in the county, they after due 32 Me., 103.
notice neglect or refuse for thirty days from the death of the intestate
to take out letters of administration, he may commit administration on
such estate to such person or persons as he deems suitable.
. under sentence 0 f death or of .
. persons
Estates of
. en any person IS
lillPl'lSunSBC.. 18 . Wh
.
fi
d'
h
.
f
h
sentence
onment fior life, am1 IS con ne ill pursuance thereof, e IS, rom t e· del'
of death or
time of such imprisonment, to all intents and pUl'poses, civilly dead; and ~~l~~~llie
his estate shall be administered upon and distributed, and his contracts '~Otbe admin• .
.
IS ered.
and relatIOns to persons and things are affected, in all respects, as if he I!,.S.,c.64, ~ 18.
41 Me., 469.
d
were de.'L.
74 Me., 238.
SEC. 19. Every administrator, before entering on the execution of Bgn!1s of ad. . bonc1 WIt
. h goo d an d SCient
u:ffi .
"
d
hi S t rus,
t sh a11 grve
suretieS
reSl
ent '
WIthin mllllstrators.
H.S.,c.64, § 19.
the state, in such surn as the judge orders, payable to him or his successors, conditioned, in substance, as follows:
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64.

I.-To make and retmn into the probate comt, within three months,
a true inventory of all the real estate and all the goods, chattels, rights
Conditions.
and credits of the deqeased, which come into his possession or knowledge.
65 Me., 471.
n.-To administer according to law all the goods, chattels, rights and
65 Me., 471.
credits of the deceased.
III.-To render, upon oath, a true account of his administration within
65 Me., 471.
one year, and at any other times when recluired by the judge of probate:
IY.-To. pay and deliver any balance, or any goods and chattels,
rights and credits, remaining in his hands upon the settlement of his
accounts, to such~persons as the judge bf probate directs.
Y.-To deliver the letters of administration into the probate court, in
case any will of the deceased is thereafter proved and allo11ed.
YI.-To account, in case the estate should be represented insolvent,
62 Me., 308.
65 Me., 471.
for three times the amount of any injury done to the real estate of t.he
.deceased by him, or with his consent, between such representation
. and the sale of such real estate for the payment of debts, by waste or
trespass committed on any building thereon, or on any trees standing and
growing thereon, except as necessary for repairs or fuel for the family
of the deceased; or by waste or trespass of any other kind; and for
SllCh damages as he recovers for the like waste or trespass committed
thereon.
CHAP.
SEC.

19.

ADnIIlIISTRATORS WITH THE WILL ANj\TEXED, AND DE BOj\TIS NON.
SEC. 20. If there is no person whom the judge can appoint executor
.AdIiunistra. tor. with will
of
any will according to section six; or if the only one appointed neglects
amlexed,
when to be
file
the required bond 1I-ithin the time therein allowed, he may comto
appointed.
1881, c, 21.

Whenexecutors or administrators
maybe
removed.
1874, c. 221.

-judge may
co=it
administration to other
persons.

mit administration of the estate, With the will annexed, to such person as he might appoint if the deceased had died intestate; . anet when
an executor is under twenty-one years of age at the time of the probate
of the will, administration may be granted,1\-ith the will annexed, during
his minority, unless there is another executor who accepts the trust, in
which case the estate shall be administered by such other executor until
the minor arrives at full age, when he may be admitted as joint executor
with the former, upon giving bonds as before provided.
SEC. 21. V\llen an executor or administrator, residing out of the
state, after being cited by the judge of probate, neglects to render his
accounts and settle the estate according to law, or when any executor or
administrator, joint or sole, becomes insane or otherwise· unsuitable to
pelform the trust, refuses or neglects to do so, or mismanages the estate,
said judge may remove him ; and he may accept the resignation of any
joint or sole executor or administrator, when he is satisfied, after public
£01' personal notice to those interested, and a hearing, that there is reasonable cause therefor, and that it will not be detrimental to the estate or to
those interested therein; and in either case, if there is no other executor
or administrator to discharge the trust, the judge may commit administration of the estate not already administered, with the will annexed or '
otherwise, as the case reqrul'es, to such persons as he thinks fit, as if the
one resigned or removed were dead; and such administrator shall have
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the same powers and be liable to the same obligations as other ac1ministrators 01' executors ~'hom he succeeds.
SEC .• 22. When an unmarried woman, "ho is joint or sole executrL\: or
. ac1ministratrix, marries, her husband shall not exercise such trust in her
right, but her authority is thereby extinguished; and the other executor
or administrator, if any, may proceed in discharging the trust, as if she
were dead. If there is no other, administration with the will annexed or
otherwise may be granted, as provided in the preceding section.
SEC; 23. The executor of an executor has no authority, as such, to
ac1minister the estate of the first testator; but on the .death of the sole
or surviving executor of any last will, administration of said estate not
already administered may be granted with the "ill annexed, to such person as the judge thinks fit.
SEC. 24. Every person, appointed ac1ministrator with the will annexed,
shall, before entering upon the execution of his trust, give such bond to
the judge as is required of an executor. Evei-y administrator de bonis
non shall give such bond as is required of an executor or administrator,
as the case may demand.

CHAP. 64.
Power of
executrix or
administratrL'( ceases on .
Dlall'iage;
proceedings.
ll.S .• c.M. § 22.
56 Me., 302.
63 Me., 432.

Death of
executor,
proceedings.

ll.S.,c.64, § 23.

MMe., 422.

Bond of
administrator with the
will annexed,
and de bonis
non.

R.S.,c.64, § 24.

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATORS.

SEC. 25. When a vacancy occurs in any county, the governor, with
the advice and consent of cOlIDcil, shall appoint a public administrator
therein, who shall take out letters of administration and administer on
the estate of persons "ho die intestate in such county, not known to have
in the state any heirs or kinch-ed who can lawfully inherit such estate;
and who shall account in like manner, and give bonds to the judge with
like conditions, as in cases of ordinary administration, and "ith the further condition, in substance, that he will comply with the following section.
SEC. 26. If, before the estate of such deceased is fully settled, any
last will and testament of his is produced and duly proved, or if any of
his heirs, next of kin, or his widow makes application in "riting to the
judge having jurisdiction of the estate, and claims the right to administer thereon, or to ha\Te some other suitable person appointed to that
. trust, the judge shall revoke the former achninistration .and grant letters
testamentary, or new achninistration, as the case requires; and thereupon the pttblic administrator shall surrender his letters of administration to such judge, settle his account, and deliver to his successor all
sums of money in his hands, and all the goods, chattels, rights and
credits of said deceased, not achninistered upon.
SEC. 27. The judge may grant license to a public ac1ministrator to sell
the real estate of such aeceased, for the payment of debts and incidental
charges, as to other administrators; and also, after three years from
the granting of ac1ministration, to sell any or all of such real estate, at
public or private sale, although not needed for that purpose, if he is satisfied that it "ould be for the interest of all concerned, and that no heir,
or other person, except creditors, directly interested in such estate, can
be found in the United States.
SEC. -28. In such cases, the judge and the administrator shall

Appointment, duty,
and bonds of
public administrators.

R.S.,c.64, § 25.

yvIIen the

~.~~g~:~~

JR~R~~}l'!, § 26.

When he may
be licensed
to sell real
estate.

R.S.,c.M, §27.
See c. 71, § 1,

'lT9.

Proceedings
in such sales.
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64. observe all the provisions of law as to bonds, notices, oaths and other

RS.,c.64, § 28.

reqnirements, as in the sale of real estate by other administrators.

SEC .. 29. When there is, in the hands of such public admini~trator,
Balance in
his hands to
an
amount .of money, more than is necessary for the payment of the
be paid to
treasurer of deceased's debts and for other purposes of administration, he shall be
state. .
RS.,c.64, § 29. required by the judge to deposit it with the treasurer of state, who shall
receive it; the State shall be responsible for the principal thereof, for the
benefit of those who may lawfully claim it; and the governor and council, on application and proof, may order the treasurer to pay it over.
SEC. 30. In such case, the judge shall give notice to the treasurer of
Notice to be
given to
state
of such amount, and from what estate it is receivable; and if said
treasul"er.
~.S.,C.64, § 30. administrator neglec ~s, for three months after the order of the judge
therefor, to deposit the same, the treasurer shall cause his probate bond
to be put in suit for the recovery thereof.
SEC. 31. If the heirs, widow, or next of kin, to any such intestate,
Balance, not
claimed in
or
other lawful claimants, do not demand such money within twenty
twen);Y years,
forfeited to
years from the time of its deposit, it shall be forfeited to the State.
state.
RS.,c.64, § 31.

SPECIAL ADMINISTRATORS.
SEC. 32. When there is a delay in' granting letters testamentary or
of administration, the judge of probate may appoint a special administrator, who shall, notwithstanding any pending appeal, proceed in the execuR.S.,c.64, § 32. tion of his duties until it is otherwise ordered by the supreme court of pro-bond to be bate; and he shall give bond, like other administrators, conditioned that
given.
he will make and return into the probate court·within three months, a true
inventory of all the goods, chattels, rights and credits of the deceased,
which come to his possession or knowledge; and that he will truly
account for them under oath, and deliver them to the person authorized to
receive them. When by reason of the removal or discharge of executors
or administrators, and appeals from the decrees of removal or discharge,
there is no executor or administrator to aCt, the judge may appoint a
special administrator, who shall have the same powers, and perform the
same duties as other special administrators, lmtil such appeals are disposed of and some executor or administrator may legally act.
SEC. 33. He shall collect all the goods, chattels, and debts of the
His powers
and duties.
R.S.,c.64, § 33. deceased, control and cause to be improved all his real estate, collect the
63 Me., 355.
rents and profits thereof, and preserve them for the executor or administrator thereafter appointed; and for that purpose may maintain suits,
and sell such perishable and other goods as the judge orders; pay the
expenses of the funeral and last sickness, and of his administration;
debts preferred under the laws of the United States; public rates and
taxes, and money due the State from the deceased; and pay to the widow,
if any, and if not, to the guardian of the children under fourteen years of
age, for their temporary support, such sums as the judge orders, having
regard to the state and amount of the property; and sums so paid to the
widow or guardian shall be deducted, if the estate is, solvent, from the .
share of the widow or children, but if insolvent, shall be considered' by
the judge in his allowance to them.
When a
special administrator
maybe
appointed.
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SEC. 34. The administi'ator shall be allowed such compensation for
his services, as the juclge thinks l'easonable, not exceeding that allowed
. .
.
f 1etters testamentary or
to oth er adnlllllstrators;
an d on t h e grantmg
0
of administration, his powers cease, and he shall forthwith deliver all the
goods, chattels, mohey, and effects of said deceased in his hands, and the
executor or administrator may prosecute any suit commenced by the
special administrator, as if it had been commenced by himself.
SEC. 35.
No special administrator is liable to an action by any creditor of the deceased, without an application by such creilitor to the judge,
and his decree authorizing it; and the limitation of all suits against the
estate begins to run from the time of granting letters testamentary or of
administration in the usual form, as if such special administration had
not been granted.
SEC. 36, When a will has been proved and allowed by the judge of
.
d 0 f appomtmg
..
1 t e and "an appea1 macI"e t h ere IT'om, h e may, mstea
pro)a
a
.
1
d
..
t
£
.
1
tIt
t
t
t
t
th
specla a IDllllstra or as a Ol'esalC , gran e tel's es amen ary 0 e exec"utor named in such will, who shall give bond and proceed in the settlement of such estate, as if no appeal had been made; and after payment
·
d ebts an d ch arges 0 f a dIDlllstratlOn,
..
.
h e sh all retam
..
of t h e Just
m.
his
hands all the remaining avails of such estate to await the result of
the case in the supreme court of probate, and then pay the same, un-'
del' the direction of the judge of probate, to the parties legally entitled
thereto.
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His compensation.
H.S.,c.&!, § 34.
-when his

~~~~~~~~;~;

Not to be
sued by
creditor withjl~g~:cree of
R.S.,c.&!, § 35.

.
In certain
cases, letters
may be
granted
executor,to
g
pelldill
appea:
1

]lrosCee~ill~s.
R. .,c.6±, § 36,

EXECUTORS IN THEIR OWN WRONG.
SEC. 37. Whoever sells or embezzles any of the goods or effects of a
deceased person liable to administration, before taking out letters testamentary"or of administration thereon and giving bond accordingly, is
liable as an executor in his own wrong, to the actions of the creditors and
other persons aggrieved, and also to the rightful executor or administrator,
for the full value of the goods or effects of the deceased taken by him,
and for all damages caused by his acts to said estate; and he shall not
retain any part of the goods or efiects, except for such funeral expenses,
debts of the deceased or other charges actually paid by him, as the rjghtful executor or administrator would have had to pay."

1Vho are

executors in
their own
wronO";

liability.
ll.S .• c.M; § 37.
15 Me., 117.
48 Me.,3'!!).
~Me., 482.
57 Me., 25.

58 J)Ie., 435.
G5 Me., 4:!0.
70 Me., 3il.

PROVISIONS REL.A.TL.'fG TO BOTH EXECUTORS .A.J\TJ) .AJ).rrIThTJ:STR.A.TORS.
SEC. 38. Every executor or administrator, within three months after
giving bond for discharge of his trust, shall cause notice of his appointment to be posted in two or more public places, to be specified by the
judge, in the to'Vll where the deceased last dwelt, if in the state, and
shall ~ve such further notice as the judge in writing directs.
SEC. 39. If the deceased was not an inhabitant of or resident in the
state at the time of his death, public notice shall be given in some
newspaper, or in such manner as the judge directs.
SEC. 40.
An affidavit of the executor or administrator, or of the person' employed by him to give such notice, filed with a copy of the notice,
in the probate court, within one year .after giving bond as aforesaid, and
35
.

Notice of appointment,
by executors
and administrators.
R.S.,c.G4, § 3S.
Notice when
deceased
lived out
of state.
ll.S.,c.G4, § 39.
Notice
proved by
affida\it filed
and recorded.
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Non-resident
executor or
admirush'amustagent
tor
appoint
ar attorney
in
state.
1872, c. 6.
Devises
of
land,
to be
recorded.
1S72, c. 79.
1S74, c.18(j, § 1.
See c. 63, § 16.
InYentory,
~~~~~~~e
RS.,c
§ 41.
61 Me.,..64"471.

Appoinhnent
of appraisers.
RS.,c.u±, § 42.

Wan-ants
~~~l~e~.
RS.,c.u±, § 43.
How choses
action
in
shall
be
appraisrd.
R.S.,c.G±, § 4±.

.Additional
in ven tories
may be
required.
RS.,c.64" §45.

WbatslJall be
omitted from
inventory.
RS.,c.u±, § 46.
61 Me., 471.
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recorded, is evidence of the time, place and manner, in which the notice
was given.
SEC. 41. Executors or administrators residing out of the state at the
.
time of giving notice of their appointment, shall appoint an agent or attor.' such notice. Deney in the state, and insert his name all(1 ad dress ill
mand or service made on such agent
or attorney, binds the principals and
~
the estate in their care as if made on themselves.
SEC. 42. Executors and administrators shall cause so much of wills
as devises real estate to be recorded in the registry of deeds in the district where such real estate is situated.
S
d . .
. hin
EC. 43. Every executor or a Dllllstrator, mt
three months after
his appointment, or within such further time, not exceeding three months,
as the judge allows, shall make and return upon oath into the probate
court, a true inventory of the real estate and of all the goods, chattels,
rights and credits of the deceased, which are by law to be administered
and which come to his possession or knowledge.
SEC. 44. The real estate; goods aud chattels, comprised in the inven~
tory, shall be appraised by three disinterested persons appointed by the
judge and sworn; and when any part of such estate is in another county,
the judge may appoint three apprai.sers for such county to return an Dwen:'
tory thereof, who shall also be sworn.
SEC. 45. Any warrant for the appraisement of an estate, may be
revoked by the judge for sufficient cause, and a new one issued, if necessary.
SEC. 46. Such of the credits of the deceased, and rights to personal
.
.
. dge to 1)e availa)11e as
property not .
ill possesSlOn,
as t h e appraisers
JU
assets, sha,ll be emunerated in a schedule part of said inventory, 1yith the
names of the debtors or parties obligated, the sums supposed to be due
thereon, and the nature of the rights aforesaid, whether absolute or conditional; and they shall state, in one general sum at the foot of such
schedule, the amOlillt which in their judgment may be realized from the
same, exclusive of expenses and risk of settlement or collection.
SEC. 47. The judge may, at any time afterward, when any estate or
effects, rights, or credits come to the knowledge or possession of any
executor or administrator, require of him an additional inventory;
appraisers in like manner shall be appointed and sworn; and return shall
be made within the time cliJ'ected by the judge in his warrant.
SEC. 48. The follomg articles shall be omitted in making the inventory, and shall not be aclministered upon as assets:
I.-All the articles of apparel or ornament of the widow, accorcliJlg to
the degree and estate of her husband, and the apparel and school books
of minor children of the deceased.
n.-The apparel of the deceased, not exceeding one hundred dollars
in value, if he left a widow and minor children, or either, in which case
she or they are entitled to such apparel.
.
m.-Such provisions and other articles, not exceeding fifty dollars in
value, as have necessarily been consumed in the family of the deceased
before the appraisal of such estate.
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IV.-:-Any money becoming due on the death of the deceased from an
insurance on his life effected by him, after ded~cting the amount of premium paid therefor within three years, 'with interest,)J1"ovidecl, that such
deceased left a widow or issue; but such money shall be disposed of as
provided by section ten, of chapter seventy-five.
SEC. 49. If, after the return of an inventory, or ill the progress of
t.he settlement of an estate, the judge finds t.hat the bonds given by an
executor or administrator are too small in amount, or are insecUl'e for want
of responsible sUl"eties, he may require add~tional or larger bonds, or
other sUl"eties, and if said executor or administrator does not fUl"nish the
same, his authority may be revoked and some other person appointed.,
SEC. 50. The judge, when he deems it necessary for the speedy payment of the debts of the deceased, or for the benefit of all parties interested, may order any of the goods and chattels, rights and credits, pews
or interests.in pews, not distributed, to be sold at public or private sale;
and the executor or administrator shall account for the same as sold.
Any persona:! estate or rights of action thus sold, may be assigned to the
purchaser, and collected in the name of the executor or administrator,
the pUl'chasEn' giving him reasonable indemnity against costs, but reserving to debtors their rights of set-off; or the purchaser may sue therefor
in his own name, subject to the same defence as if sued in the name of
the executor or. administrator. The legal rights of persons to whom,
specific legacies are bequeathed, are not affected by this section.
SEC. 51. Every executor or administrator shall account for the personal property and effects named in the inventory 'at the appraised value,
unless sold under license as provided in the preceding section; but in
case of credits and rights to property not in possession, if loss accrues
without his fault or negligence, he may be allowed the amount of such
loss in his account of administration; and if any goods or effects not sold
under license, allowed to tlie widow, nor distributed to the heirs or
devisees, are shown to be of greater value than they were appraised at,
he shall account for the difference.
SEC. 52. The judge may authorize executors or administrators to
adjust, by arbitration or compromise, any claims for money or other property in favor of or against the estates by them represented.
SEC. 53. When one or more claims against the estate of it person
deceased, though not insolvent, are deemed by the executor or administrator to be exorbitant, unjust or illegal; on application in writing to the
judge of probate, and after notice to the claimants, the judge, if upon
hearing, he is satisfied that the allegations in said application are true,
may appoint two or more commissioners, who shall, after being duly
sworn, and after notifying the parties as directed in their commission,
meet at a convenient time and place, and determine whether any and
what amount shall be allowed on each claim, and report to him at such
time as he may limit. The claimant may make similar application, and
the same proceedings shall, after notice to the other party, be had thereon,
if payment is refused, or is not made within thirty days after demand.
Sections five, six, seven, eight, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, sixteen and

CHAP.

64.

SEC. 48.
61 Me., 471.

WlIen
additional
bonds may
be required.
R.S.,c.64, § 47.

1Vhen sales
of personal
estate may
be ordered.
R.S.,c.64, § 18.

-collection
of demands
sold.

For what
executors and
administrators shall
account.
R.S.,c.64, §49.
51 Me., 173.
71 Me., 450.

Reference or
comprOlnise.
R.S.,c.64, § 50.
20 Me., 538.
55 Me., 124.
Special commissioners
maybe
appointed on
disputed
claims.
R.S.,c.64, § 51.
See c. 66, § 27;
c. 69, § 6.
61 Me., 239.
67 Me., 116,
225,459.
71 Me., 162.

-claimant
has same
rights as
executor.
1883, c. 228.
R.S.,c.M, § 51.
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Execut{)r or
administrator neglec:ing to pay
debts, guilty
of waste.
R.S.,c.64, § 52.
Accou.nts,
when
rendered;
notice and
examination.
R.S.,c.<H, § 53.
See c. DO, § 26.

All property
recei ved, to
be accounted
for.
R.S .• c.64, § 54.
39 Me., 18.
411 Me., 06.
62 Me., 308.

Also income
of real estate
used.
R.S.,c.M, § 55.
62 Me., 309.
63 Me., 355.

Executor or
administrator may
insure
]Jroperty.
R.S.,c.64, § 56.
Allowance
formonuments or
grave stone_~
R.S.,c.64, §" I.
What debts
and expenses
of deceased
married
women may
bepaid.
R.S.,c.M, § 58.
:Mutual debts
of husbands
and wil'es to
be paid.
R.S.,c.M, § 59.
Claims, to be
verified by
affidavit if
required.

thereon. No action shall be maintained on any claim so committed,
unless proved before said commissioners; and their report on all such
claims shall be final, saving the. right of appeal.
SEC. 54.
..Any executor or administrator who neglects or unreasonably delays to raise money out of the estate under his charge, or to pay
the same where due, and thereby subjects said estate to be taken in execution, is guilty of waste and unfaithful administration.
SEC. 55.
Every executor or administrator shall render his accounts
agreeably to the condition of his bond'; and the judge may require him
to account, when he deems it necessal'Y' Reasonable notice shall be
given before the allowance of any such account. On the examination
thereof, the accountant may be interrogated under' oath in relation to
the same, and such record of his answers shall be made as the judge
requires. (a)
SEC. 56. Every executor and aclministratol' is chargeable in his account mth all goods, chattels, rights, and credits of the deceased, which
come to his hands and are by law to be aclministered, whether included in
the inventory or not; with all the proceeds of real estate sold for the payment of debts, legacies, and incidental expenses, and with all the interest, profit, and income, that in any way come to his hands in his said
capacity fl'om any estate of the deceased.
SEC. 57. If any part of the real estate is used or occupied by the
executor or administrator, he shall account for the income thereof to the
devisees or heil's in the manner ordered by the judge, with the assent of
the accountant, and of other parties present at the settlement of his
account; and if the parties do not agree on the sum to be allowed, it
shall be determined by three disinterested persons, appointed for that
purpose by the judge, whose award, accepted by the judge, shall be final.
SEC. 58. ..An executor or administratOl' may insure, at the expense of
the estate, any property of. the deceased that becomes assets in his
hands, or which he holds in trust by the provisions of a will.
SEC. 59. In the settlement of the accounts of executors and administrators, the judge may allow a reasonable sum for the erection of monuments or grave stones; but, in insolvent estates, it shall not exceed
twenty dollars.
SEC. 60. In the settlement of the estate of a married woman, debts
contracted by her for the benefit of herself 01' her family, for which the
credit was given to her~ and for which her husband is not liable or is not
able to pay, shall be paid by her executor or administrator, and allowed in
his account; also all reasonable expenses occasioned by her last sickness.
SEC. 61.
Executors or administrators may pay debts due from a
deceased husband to his wife, or from a deceased wife to her ,husband,
as if the marriage relation had never existed between them.
SEC. 62. Executors or administrators may require any person making
a claim against the estate of their testator or intestate, to present said
claim in writing, supported by the ,affidavit of the claimant, or of some
(a) 18 Me., 58; 27 Me., 83;

49 Me., 409, 562; MMe., 356; 65 Me., 448.
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other person cognizant thereof, stating what security the claimant has, if
any, and the amount of credit to be given, according to the best of his
knowledge and belief.. (a)
SEC. 63. No private claim of an executor or administrator, against
the estate under his charge, shall be allowed in his account, unless particularly stated in writing; if such claim is disputed by a person interested,.it may be submitted to referees agreed upon in 'writing by the
interested parties present, or their agents or guardians; and the judge
may accept, or recommit their written report, made pursuant to the submission, and decree accordingly.
SEc. 64. When there is more than one executor or administrator,
and either of them is removed, or his resignation is accepted by the
judge, the others may proceed to clischarge the trust reposed in them,
and may bring actions of account against him and recover, by any
proper legal process, such effects and assets as remain in his hands unadministered. Like actions or process may' be brought by one executor or
administrator against another, when the latter retains an undue proportion of the estate undm; his charge, and refuses either to account to the
other, or to pay the debts, legacies, or other charges on such estate, or
when the aggrieved executor is a residuary legatee.
SEC. 65. The supreme judicial court may hear and determine in
eCluityall disputes and controversies between co-executors and co-administrators, and between their respective legal representatives, in all cases,
where there is not a plain, adequate, and complete remedy at law; and
in such case, the court has the same power and may proceed in like
.
manner, as in cases between co-partners.
SEC. 66. When letters of administration are revoked, or an executor
or administrator is removed, all previous sales of real or personal estate,
made in a legal manner by him and with good faith on the part of the
purchaser, and all other acts, in due course of administration, done by
him in good faith, remain valid and effectual, and he is accountable in
the same manner as if he had not been removed.
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R.S.,c.64, §60.
Claims of
executors or
administrators, how to
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R.S.,c.64, §61.
74 Me., 486.
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EMBEZZLEMENT OF PROPERTY OF DECEASED PERSONS.
SEC. 67. Upon complaint by an executor, administrator, heir, legatee,
creditor or other person interested in the estate of a person deceased,
against anyone suspected of having concealed, embezzled, or conveyed
away a~y of the money, goods, effects or real estate of the deceased, or
of having fraudulently received any such money, goods, effects, or real
estate, or of aiding others in so doing, the judge of probate may cite such
. d on oath ill
' re1awn.
t'
suspec t ed person to appear b efiore him t 0 be exaIDlIle
thereto, and may require him to produce for the inspection of the court
and parties all books, papers or other documents within his control relating to the matter under examination; p1'oviclecl, lioweve1', that this
section does not apply to any examination touching the estate of persons
deceased prior to February nineteen, eighteen hundred and seventy-four.
SEC •. 68. Upon complaint of any such party, that a person intrusted
(a)

72 M'e.,

345.

Embezzlement of
estate of

g~~~~~~~
f~~~~~~.gS

1874,c.16S,§1.
7 Me., 470.
57 Me., 25.
72 Me., 232.

-proviso,
1874, c.1(j8, §2.
See 1874,c.262.
Persons
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intrusted
with estate
of deceased.
maybe cited
to account.
R.S.,c.64, §66.

by an executor or administrator with any part of such estate, refuses to
render to him a full account thereof when required, the judge of probate
may cite such person to appear before him and tt? render a full account
under oath of any money, goods, chattels, bonds, accounts or other
papers belonging to such estate, taken into his custody, and of his doings
in relation thereto.
Penalties for
SEC. 69.
If a person duly cited as aforesaid, refuses to appe~r and
refusal to
appear and
submit himself to such examination, or to answer all lawful interroganswer when
atories, or to produce such hooks, papers or documents, the judge shall
cited.
R.S.,c.64, §67.
commit him to jail, there to remain until he submits to the order of the
comt, or is discharged by the complainant or the supreme judicial comt ;
and he is also liable to any injmed party in an action on the case, for
all the damages, eA-penses and charges arising from such refusal.

CHAPTER 65.
ASSIGNMENT OF DOWER, PARTITION OF REAL ESTATE, AND
DlSTRIBUl'ION OF PERSONAL ESTATE.
ASSIGNMENT OF DOWER AND OTHER LIFE L"'-TERESTS.

SEC.

1. In what cases the judge of probate may assign dower.

2. Commissioners to be appointed and sworn; how to assign dower.
3. /::lpecial assignment of dower, "ll'hen it cannot be by metes and bounds;
widow's rights may be secUl·ed.
4. Widow may waive jointUl'e and claim dower in certain cases.
5. Widow may waive provision in husband's will, and claim dower.
6. Rights of SUl'viving husband in wife's lands, and how assigned.
7. Use of one half of deceased husband's or wife's estate, when to be assigned
to survivor.

PABTITION
SEC.

OF REAL ESTATE.

8. In what cases the judge may make partition of real estate.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Reversions or remainders may be divided.
Appointment, oath and duties of commissioners.
Partition of estate in different counties.
Proceedings when equal division cannot be made.
Proceedings when interest of heir or devisee has been alienated.
Whcn such interest is under attachment.
What estate shall be included in the partition. I
Any owner may apply for partition. Notice.

PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO ASSIGIDIENT OF DOWER,

.a...,,-n ·TO

PABTITION OF

REAL ESTATE.

SEC. 17.
18.
19.
20.

Warrant may be revoked. Proceedings.
Guardians appointed for minors, and agents for non-resident owners.
Proceedings, when land is owned in common with other parties.
RetUl'll of commissioners may be set aside or recommitted. Record, and
its effect, when accepted.
ALLOWANCES TO WIDOWS AND OTHERS.

SEC. 21. Allowances to widows from personal estate.
22. Mortgage debts allowed, may be assigned, to widows.

